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During a train ride in Italy, my new husband and I chatted up
an elderly couple with the help of our trusty Italian phrase
book. They all had the perfect conversation starter for their
networking.
Unfortunately,itwasnearthebottomofthepyramid.Hemadeashortbutgraci
I said that was ridiculous, and it was nothing to be
embarrassed about or ashamed of, so he invited me to make the
announcement when we went over the Tetons. On our trip to
California, we visited the Getty Museum. I studied science in
college but later chose a path of art, film and climbing.
Iremindedthelistenersthateveryoneofusisworkinghardtobalanceitall.
next time I saw this speaker, we happened to be waiting for
our plane at the airport after a conference. I would like to
expand my knowledge and experience in marketing, whether by
actively playing a role or by viewing managers working in
these areas.
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